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MISSION & VISION STATEMENTS
"The Heart of Audubon Park"

We exist to be a safe community where everyone experiences the love of Jesus
and grows into the Creator's purpose for their lives.
 

The Vision of our church is... Loving community– becoming family,
participating in the Kingdom of God through worship and spiritual growth
in order to lead, displaying the Kingdom of God and reflecting God’s love.

LOVING COMMUNITY
...to be a loving community where all are welcome in Jesus’s name and find
a place they can live out their calling.

BECOMING FAMILY
…to be the leading heart of the Audubon Park community and beyond, a
place where community members become neighbors and neighbors
become family—the Family of God.

PARTICIPATING IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD
Seeing Jesus as our ultimate example …to help people experience and be
transformed by God’s love through the expression of Kingdom of God
values, especially: peace, beauty, justice, reconciliation, integrated health,
wholeness, healing, creation care, love, and joy. As a result, our community
will be one of unity in diversity.

THROUGH WORSHIP
…to worship and live a church life which is interactive and creative, full of
vitality and Spirit, with people of all ages leading and participating.

AND SPIRITUAL GROWTH
…to prayerfully and actively partner with the Holy Spirit to grow our
membership in order to be large enough to sustain various ministries and
small groups, but small enough to know and be known to each other.

IN ORDER TO LEAD
     … to be innovative and faithful to Jesus’s teachings in leading our
neighborhood, city, and fellow church community, particularly in achieving the
highest standards of sustainability and creation care, becoming a model for
other communities.
DISPLAYING THE KINGDOM OF GOD
    …to expand our commitment for using the God-given space of our building
and grounds to express Kingdom values, including the arts, while supporting
the unique beauty of this neighborhood.
AND REFLECTING GOD’S LOVE     
 Overall, through the Holy Spirit, we seek to be known for our generosity,
welcoming atmosphere, and love, just as God is generous, welcoming, and
loving toward us.

.
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LETTER FROM ECC
PRESIDENT
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LETTER FROM SEC
SUPERINTENDENT
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2022 ANNUAL
MEETING MINUTES

Focus on the phrase “By Faith”. 
Recapped the highlights of 2021, including Pop-Up Markets, Thrift Store,
partnerships with community groups, Living Nativity, etc. 
Referred the attendees to read over her summary of the past year in the
Annual Meeting report.
Lillian thanked Pastor Sarah for her leadership in outreach with others in the
community.
Lillian shared her grief and personal loss this year with the passing of her first
husband and her daughter. By faith, she said, she moves forward.
Asked the congregation to be bold with their ideas for the coming year and to
be inspired to move by faith.

February 13, 2022
In attendance:  Pastor Sarah Robinson, Lillian Johnson, Dennis Robinson, Julie
Robinson, Jennifer Tucker, Kevin Walker, Mark Thornbloom, Dena Thornbloom, Eric
Floyd, Barbara Gaskins, Sandy Pickett, Cheryl Tyndall, Theresa Jay, Joyce Gatrell, Judy
Admire, Carmela DeToma
Meeting Called to Order 11:27 AM
Opening Prayer read by Carmela DeToma
Vision and Mission Statements read by Eric Floyd
Approval of Minutes: Motion made and approved to accept the Annual Meeting
minutes from 2021 as presented in annual report.
Chair’s Report delivered by Lillian Johnson
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2022 ANNUAL
MEETING MINUTES
CONTINUED

Eric thanked Richard Reep and Kim Mathis for their dedicated service to the
council and for all they have done for Audubon Park Covenant Church. 
Attendees were provided with a ballot to re-elect Carmela DeToma as
secretary, the only council member up for re-election this year. Carmela was
re-elected unanimously for another 2-year term.
Eric asked if anyone would be willing to attend SEC as a delegate. Mark
Thornbloom volunteered but requested the approval of the congregation.
Motion to support Mark’s representation of APCC as a delegate was made,
seconded and passed unanimously. 

Pastor Sarah thanked the leadership council of the church for their
tremendous support this past year.  
This year has brought opportunities for APCC to be a beacon of light, to lead by
example and to reach out in our community. Numerous examples of social and
spiritual connections with people in our area took place this year.
Sarah directed the congregation to read all the summary reports in the Annual
Report booklet, noting the inclusion of the Women’s Ministry Report, Hidden
Treasures, and Community Partnership reports.
Attendees were also encouraged to read the letters from the Evangelical
Covenant Church President and the Southeastern Conference Superintendent,
which are included in the Annual Report.

Mark reported that in 2021 there were repairs made that were carried over
from the list year before, about $4,000.00 worth of repairs.
These included wall patching, belfry roof patching, repairs per the Fire
Inspection, updates in the office bathroom, and some major A/C repairs.

Council Election led by Eric Floyd. 

Pastor’s Report- Sarah Robinson

Property Report delivered by Mark Thornbloom

The good news is that the A/C in the Fellowship Hall is functioning well enough for
now. It might need work some time in the future, but essentially there are no
urgent repairs to carry out at this time.
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2022 ANNUAL
MEETING MINUTES
CONTINUED

In 2021, Fleet Farming worked with APCC to purchase and install new kitchen
equipment/ appliances. Fleet will continue to rent from and partner with APCC.
City Beautiful Church has established its home on the APCC property and is
renting office space behind the stage.
2022 will see renovations and improvements made on the property, especially
with funds obtained from grants.

Total income for 2021 was $74,803.00 (45% from general giving).
Pastor Sarah’s salary shortfall was recovered this year by 60%.
For 2021 the total shortfall was $15,101.91.
The proposed budget for 2022 is $93,057.00. Leadership has approved it and
recommended approval by the congregation. Motion was made, seconded and
passed to approve the 2022 budget. A correction needed to be made, however.
Sarah’s salary in 2022 will be roughly 17% more than the budget states.
Our bookkeeper Linda Diamond has asked for help regarding her duties.

Small study group ~~a community task force~~ to discern optimal asset usage
to promote growth;

Property Report continued:

Financial Report delivered by Mark Thornbloom

Kevin Walker, advisor to Council 
addressed the congregation with an inspiring, prayerful talk about conceptualizing
mission alignment using the "Levels of Focus" organizing framework. He created a
video presentation on this topic, which focused on discernment and assessment of
choices, that is, how APCC may diligently review its choices so that we may truly go
about the transformative mission to which we are called in Audubon Park, Orlando
area and beyond.
Sacred Places Study: Dennis Robinson 
Dennis Robinson affirmed the leadership’s responsibility as prudent stewards of
church property/facilities and introduced the congregation to opportunities for
APCC’s 2022 growth. He recommended the establishment of 
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2022 ANNUAL
MEETING MINUTES
CONTINUED

As a Sacred Place, making use of funds and grant money available for churches
to make capital improvements thereby meeting the needs of our church.
“Telling Our Story” that is, the historic aspect, along with the economic impact
on the immediate neighborhood, thus promoting ongoing support for our
choice(s).

Sacred Places continued:

Pastor Sarah
asked the congregation to consider what they are being called to do for the church
this year. She had surveys that each person filled out with what they are willing to
give of their time, talents and an invitation to consider a monetary increase in
giving.
Closing prayer & Meeting Adjourned by Chair Lillian Johnson
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Greetings~~For Audubon Park Covenant Church
(“APCC”), 2022 can be classified as the Year of
Revitalization! The Oxford Dictionary defines
“revitalize” as to imbue (something) with new life
and vitality, while “imbue” is to inspire or
permeate with a quality or feeling. 
After a protracted period of COVID restrictions,
APCC re-opened its campus~~ to public, social
gatherings ~~by hosting diverse groups, holding
new on-campus events, continuing its legacy
activities. Thus, 2022 became the season of
restoration, with APCC again fully engaged in its
Mission, particularly its building/campus usage
expansion~~“to express Kingdom values
including the arts, while supporting the unique
beauty of this neighborhood”.
During the First Quarter, we hosted the Merge
Ministries Mission team, who stayed on-campus
and painted, refreshed the Hidden Treasures
Thrift Boutique. We also co-chaired a remarkable
COVID Memorial celebration with our partner,
The City Beautiful Church. 
Summer 2022, Pastor Sarah Robinson began an
innovative, community-centered Mid-week
Evening Vacation Bible School for families in
neighborhood, along with a Friday Evening Pop-
Up. And, the “Little Hands” day camp utilized our
campus, along with a local business, Kelly’s Ice
Cream, using the Fellowship Hall for its city-wide
business meeting. These partnering
opportunities offer direct community
connectivity in a pleasant, neutral space. 
As the year progressed, we had a myriad of on-
campus participants, including a local charter
school renting space in which to sell school
uniforms, along with several bridal showers,
among others. This usage is in in addition to our
productive full-time partnerships with the Fleet
Farming organization and The City Beautiful
Church. The Fleet Farming group maintains its
beautiful garden here, launches its bicycle fleet 

from here and rents office space. The City
Beautiful Church has an office on our campus
and has coordinated certain observations with
APCC during Advent/Lent seasons. {Please refer
to “Partners Report: within this Annual Report
for more detail on how they enhance our
property}
Thus, when we compare 2021 Building Usage
{income $14,258} with 2022 Building Usage
{income $27,559}, this remarkable increase is
truly noteworthy~~please see Treasurer’s
Report for more details. 
As the manager of the Hidden Treasures Thrift
Boutique, I believe the shop truly benefitted
from the excellent, timely refresh done by the
Merge Ministries Mission team, where a group
of high schoolers and their adult leaders took
every item out of the shop, painted and
replaced everything! After nearly three years,
the shop’s “do-over” gave it a contemporary,
updated and welcoming look. This team’s
participatory work underscores Covenant
values in real-time.
For the Council, one of the most significant
events was our July Retreat, which was
organized by Dennis Robinson. Each Council
member felt re-energized, confident that we can
guide the church through discernment as we
anticipate a season of transition to continue our
Mission here.
Also, the Advent/Christmas season brought
many new visitors on campus for our signature
event ~~the ever-popular Living Nativity, along
with excellent Pop-Up markets and a beautiful
Christmas Eve Service.
As we embark on 2023’s journey, I believe we
have re-committed to a seriousness of purpose
right here in Audubon Park, greater Orlando
and beyond. With the Almighty’s grace, we shall
continue our work so that we exemplify the
Gospel’s lessons here as we celebrate 70 years! 

COUNCIL CHAIR
REPORT L I L L I A N  

C U R R I E  
J O H N S O N
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Started Coffee Talk, our Sunday Morning community learning time (9AM every Sunday!)
Hosted a Covenant Merge Ministries Group
Hosted the music department from Minnehaha Academy
Partnered with City Beautiful Church & Emmanuel Episcopal & Minnehaha Academy for a
Covid Remembrance Worship service
Started a Family VBS on Wednesdays in the summer
Hosted a public candidate forum for the community 
Hosted & helped start/found Interfaith Environmental Alliance of Central Florida
Partnered with IDEAS for Us on a Sustainable Feminine Hygiene Kits Project
Hosted & Staffed 3 Elections!
Hosted 12 Pop Up Markets
Hosted Outdoor Movies
Hosted Community Hands Only CPR Training by local Firefighters
Hosted National Night Out
New Partner Organization- A Girl Scout's Troup meeting 2x a month
I gave multiple tours of our Church, farmlette & Community with a focus on Sustainability,
Creation Care, community resilience and the role of the church, including to a 4th grade
school field trip

Wow! 2022 has been an amazing year of firsts and new beginnings! We dreamed more,
connected more, reached out more, prayed more and God has shown up!

This fall I had an incredibly unique opportunity to participate with a group of clergy and faith
leaders from all over the US, UK and Africa in creating a joint faith statement on Climate Change
and Hunger sponsored by Christian hunger advocacy organization, Bread for the World. We then
gathered in Nairobi, Kenya for a week of field trips, learning and signing of the document. This
statement then was presented at COP 27 (the United Nations Climate Conference) in Egypt in
Nov 2022. It was amazing to join together with other faith leaders who also sense the urgency of
addressing climate change and creation care as a vital part of a life of faith. I give thanks for the
heart and vision of this church and community that also takes seriously this calling and made it
possible for me to go on this trip.

I know in 2023 that God is going to continue to do mighty things in, amongst and through this
church community! 

Blessings & Love, Pastor Sarah

PASTOR'S 
REPORT

P A S T O R  S A R A H  R O B I N S O N
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WOMEN'S 
MINISTRY 
REPORT
Woman ministries is a uniting of all women within our church for the purpose of advancing God’s
Kingdom through their actions and activities. Praise the Lord for the women who has been led by
God to support the WM activities in the year 2022. These are just a few of the special events that
united the women of our church and in our community, through the Grace of God:

For all their dedicated time, we would like to say thank you to Mary Mellott, Maggie Greene, and
our beloved Barbara Gaskins, for serving on our WM Board. We welcome, with appreciation, Julie
Robinson for stepping up into our WM Treasurer position. We are still looking for someone to take
over the flowers for the church altar and a secretary for taking notes. Please pray for guidance in
your heart to serve on our WM Board. If you’re interested and available, please contact Theresa
Jay, as we will be having our first meeting coming up soon. 

We gathered on May 7, 2022 for a Mother's Day Tea/Coffee. The event was so nice with mothers of
all ages and their daughters. Mothers of Children by birth, by adoption, animals, or even foster
children, all women of God are blessed to join us.

We also got together on December 11, 2022 for our Christmas Party. We had a great time with our
gift exchange, singing and making luminary bags with pictures on them of loved ones present and
past. We give thanks to Sandy, Pastor Sarah, and Carmela for reading scripture on Luke 1: 39-58.
 
All women are invited to attend our next planning meeting. God bless all the women of Audubon
Park Covenant Church. 
                                                                                   Theresa Jay and Sandy Pickett

T H E R E S A  J A Y
S A N D Y  P I C K E T T  &

J U L I E  R O B I N S O N
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Women's Ministry Finance Report
Balances as of 12/31/2021        Checking $292.40
                                                        Savings  $324.04
                                                         Total     $616.44
Balances as of 12/31/2022       Checking $320.88
                                                        Savings  $264.04
                                                           Cash*      70.00
                                                             Total  $654.92
*Cash awaiting deposit when new treasurer is
added to account.

  

Expenses: Ice Cream Social $25.37
 

Donations: Ice Cream Social $53.85
 Christmas Party $70.00

 
Julie Robinson, Treasurer



APCC consistently partnered with five separate entities over the course of 2022. Across the
board, our partners have expressed immense gratitude concerning: the favorable location
of the church, the quality of the space itself, our willingness to be flexible and APCC’s
overall warmth and friendliness. Our current partners intend to retain their relationship
with APCC throughout the duration of 2023- surely our hospitality has reaped a harvest!
        
City Beautiful Church (Per Loi Head) - City Beautiful Church is a non-denominational church
that currently meets at the Orlando Science Center. Along with leasing office space from APCC,
City Beautiful Church frequently rents APCC’s fellowship hall for various activities. Seeing as how
successful collaboration has already transpired on several occasions, APCC is thus looking
forward to engaging in many more fruitful ventures with the members and friends of City
Beautiful Church.    
Fleet Farming/Ideas for Us (Per Dawson Amico) - Fleet Farming is a non-profit urban
agriculture program of “IDEAS For Us” that can transform the average American lawn into a bio-
verse, a productive micro-farm or an edible garden. Along with utilizing our grounds to grow
food, Fleet Farming currently retains a permanent office at APCC. Fleet Farming and APCC will
continue to work together in order to efficiently use the limited amount of storage space that is
available on property. Fleet Farming has also stated that the amount of kitchen space allocated
for their needs is indeed satisfactory.  
Central Florida Vocal Arts (Per Teresa Smith Levin) - Central Florida Vocal Arts is a non-profit
music advocacy organization that utilizes APCC as a backup rehearsal space for: one-on-one vocal
lessons, curriculum classes and summer camps. Many examples of CFVA’s philanthropic exploits
are outlined in their 2022 annual report including the fact that 120 students received weekly
voice lessons at no cost through the Arts 1:1 “Pace Center for Girls”, and “Eatonville Boys and Girls
Club” Programs.   
Orlando Permaculture (Per Kevin Walker) - The vision of Orlando Permaculture is to promote
social and environmental change through educational programs which empower people to
create more resilient and abundant communities using local resources and regenerative
practices. At the moment, there are plans to resume the monthly meetings again in March, as
well as plans to restructure the delegation of leadership responsibilities so that more of the
active, engaged and passionate members are being invited and utilized to facilitate monthly
meetings. As a result, the weight of planning, orchestration and execution won’t rest solely on the
shoulders of just one or two leaders.
Girls Scouts Troupe #1480 (Per Julia Rutkowski) - Since November of 2022, Girl Scout Troupe
#1480 has been meeting for one hour on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month in APCC’s
fellowship hall. APCC’s Leadership Council sponsors the cost of said gatherings. Currently, six
different schools are represented in these meetings which focus on badge-work, crafts and of
course, cookies!  

APCC PARTNER
REPORTS
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HIDDEN TREASURES
REPORT

Beginning as a pop-up thrift boutique in the Fall of 2019, Hidden Treasures Thrift Boutique
has captured the community’s interest in that it truly is a spot to find someone else’s cast-
offs and then turn them into your treasures! Now in its third year, Hidden Treasures is a
safe, welcoming space~~ promoting sustainability and connectivity. As the shop’s
manager, I find that many visitors may peruse the shop, decline to purchase but return
with assorted donations. This trend reminds me that community interaction has myriad
forms, sometimes directly transparent and other times more layered. The team of Maggie
Greene, Linda Deamud, Viviane Comforti, Eric Floyd, Dennis Robinson, Dennis Anderson
and others have accomplished the remarkable weekly task of sorting, preparing, arranging
the plethora of items left on our doorstep!! 
  
In addition, in the Spring of 2022, we were blessed to have the Merge Ministry Mission
Team from Kansas City stay on our campus; one of their projects was to revamp the shop.
It involved a team of high school students, their adult leaders and yours truly packing up
the entire shop. They then painted, rearranged and repositioned every item there ~~a true
gift of love to our church.  I believe that the thrift shop ministry creates neighborhood
gathering place which exemplifies our Mission Statement, and it shall continue to do so in
2023.          

--Lillian Currie Johnson, Shop manager
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PROPERTY
REPORT

 While I have the privilege of being on the Council and holding this title, I have to acknowledge
that I am indebted, actually we all are indebted to Dennis Robinson for all the time and effort
that he has contributed in helping me on maintenance items and efforts. These efforts have
been in addition to all that he has done in other areas of the church ministries, including but
not limited to the Sacred Places initiative, Coffee Talk, pancake breakfasts and numerous other
efforts. Thank you, Dennis! I know that you have been blessed by your participation in the life of
this church, and I hope you know that we have been blessed by your presence and talent as
well!Your volunteer contributions are a model for how we all can bless and be blessed by
participating in this wonderful little family we call APCC.

 This year, we did NOT experience some of the major capital improvement issues or real
property failure issues which in January of 2022 I feared we might. The old water heater got
tweaked and is still performing after a fashion. All four big old AC units have not yet died and
are still providing cooling. The smaller window shaker units need some tweaking but still
perform after a fashion. The one little roof leak in the fellowship hall seems to be an issue only
in heavy storms, and the leak in the Fleet Farm office seems to be identified and easily
repairable. We had an electrician come and do an extensive review of the 220V and 3 phase
lines, to try to identify why we are having curious spurious faults and breaker trips. He
identified a few minor and a couple major issues which will be addressed in 2023.

 To that end, in 2023 we will continue to evaluate our air conditioning systems, and hopefully
initiate a capital campaign to replace them in a preventative measure, rather than waiting for a
catastrophic failure. Since we are located in Florida, air conditioning is a required utility for us to
provide to our ministries and to our missional partners. Without it, we are severely restricted in
what we can do to support our partners and implement our ministries.

Respectfully,
Mark Thornbloom

Mark Thornbloom
Property Manager
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FINANCIAL
SECRETARY
REPORT

  Detailed Income for 2022
General Giving:          $39,726
Pop Up Markets:          $5,154
Building Usage:          $27,559
Special Events:             $3,584
Hidden Treasures:     $10,613
Property Gifts:                 $355
Other Fundraising:          $189
Grand Total:              $87,180

T O T A L  I N C O M E  F O R  2 0 2 2 :  $ 8 7 , 1 8 0
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TREASURER'S
REPORT

 As our nation and our local community continued to struggle to emerge from the pandemic and
tried to learn how to adjust to the “new normal” (a term which in 2022 seems to have surpassed
“unprecedented” of 2021), our little family at APCC has “continued to provide community, to provide
safe and welcoming space, to reach out in ministry, to welcome in love, to seek to know God’s plan
for our community and our part in it, to do what we are called to do in holistic ministry in this
place.” That quote is lifted directly from my report for 2021, because it still describes the major
components of what I believe our calling to be, in this place, at this time. I am grateful that we
continued to be blessed with the material and human resources, with the ongoing and new
ministry and mission partnerships. (continued on next page)
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Treasurer



TREASURER'S
REPORT CONT.

Looking at the graph “Income and Expenses 2022”, you will see that, while the month-to-month ups
and downs vary, the two lines are quite closely paired. Indeed, the average difference is “only”
-$247/month, meaning that our expenses exceeded our income on average by $247/month for
2022.Looking at it from a different perspective, at the beginning of the 2022 budget year in January
2022, we had a shortfall of $15,102 for 2021, meaning our expenses exceeded our income by that
amount. If that “burn rate” or decline in our bank balance had continued throughout 2022, at that
time in January 2022 I projected that we would have a zero balance in our account in January or
February 2023. However, at the beginning of the 2023 budget year in January 2023, we had a
shortfall of only $2,732. If that average “burn rate” continues through 2023, then I expect we will
have a zero balance in our account in late Fall or early winter of this coming year (2023).
             This is good financial news! It means that in 2022 we were able to slow the decline in our
finances and continue to operate our ministries and “keep our doors open” throughout 2022 and
well into 2023. And, we were able to do it by working with our partners who share our missional
values and continuing to reach out and minister to those whom God has put in our lives here at
APCC.
             I hold the position that if or when we do reach a zero balance in the bank account, it does
NOT automatically mean that we close our doors and cease to exist; however, it does mean a
radically different way of operating, one that is severely restricted in being able to support our
ministries and missional partners, severely restricted in doing what we believe God has called us
here to do at this hour.  So, while we have had good progress in stemming the decline in finances,
we need to continue to seek ways to develop ministry activities that align with our missional goals
and are revenue positive. You can read about some of those efforts elsewhere in this Report, such
as the Sacred Places effort, and the reports from our Partners. The goal is to have a revenue-
positive standing (where average “income” is greater than average “outgo”) in the course of
administering our ministries. This will make our efforts more financially sustainable, since it allows
us to not only expand and grow our ministries but also weather unforeseen financial expenses that
happen from time to time in life. In all this discussion of dollars and cents, expenses and revenue,
etc. we must never lose sight of the fact that we are here in this place at this time to be “hands and
feet”, to carry out what we believe to be God’s will for our community, to seek out ways to continue
to turn back to Him and to show the Love of Christ to all we meet.

Respectfully, Mark Thornbloom
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P R O P O S E D  B U D G E T

$ 85,180.00         $87,180.00 GRAND TOTALS

PROPOSED
2023 BUDGET
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2 0 2 2  A C T U A L

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
TECHNOLOGY EXPENSES
WORSHIP ITEMS
INSURANCE
LAWN CARE
MAINTENANCE
PROPERTY TAXES
SUPPLIES (KITCH/BLDG)
UTILITES (WAT/ELC/TRASH)

F A C I L I T E S
$0.00

NEW LINE
$150.00

$11,000.00
$4,000.00
$4,600.00

$722.00
$75.00

$6,000.00

$0.00
159.00

$145.00
$10,975.00
$3,000.00
$5,656.00

$722.00
$579.00

$6,232.00

$3,500.00
$1,400.00

$150.00
$11,000.00
$3,000.00
$6,000.00

$722.00
$400.00

$6,500.00

BANKING FEES
COPYRIGHT LICENSES
CORPORATION RENEWAL
SUPPLIES/POSTAGE
INTERNET/PHONE
COPIER EXPENSE

O F F I C E
$500.00
$350.00

$61.00
$50.00

$2,000.00
$900.00

$1,108.00
$446.00

$61.00
$9.00

$2,185.00
$1,305.00

$500.00
$450.00

$61.00
$100

$2,200.00
$1,300.00

HOUSING
SALARY
SECA TAXES
PENSION
BONUS+GIFTS

P A Y R O L L  -  P A S T O R
$13,000.00
$22,268.00

$4,022.00
$5,332.00

$0.00

S T A F F  -  C O N T R A C T  L A B O R

COVENANT MIDWINTER
SOUTHEAST CONFERENCE

C O N F E R E N C E S / R E T R E A T S

BOOKKEEPER
PIANIST
CUSTODIAN
GUEST MUSICIANS
GUEST SPEAKERS

SOUTHEAST CONFERENCE
OTHER MISSIONS
BENEVOLENT GIFTS
MEMBER CARE/SOCIAL
PUBLICITY
70TH ANNIVERSARY 

M I N I S T R I E S  &  M I S S I O N S
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$13,000.00
$22,268.00

$4,022.00
$5,328.00

$500.00

$13,000.00
$22,268.00

$4,022.00
$5,328.00

$0.00

$3,000.00
$4,000.00
$2,500.00

$100.00
$250.00

$3,645.00
$3,900.00
$2,825.00

$75.00
$0.00

$3,600.00
$4,000.00
$4,000.00

$100.00
$250.00

$0.00
$300.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$110.00
$0.00

DONATIONS
$400.00

$2,000.00
DONATIONS

$400.00
$3,000

T O T A L S                 $  8 5 , 1 8 0 . 0 0         $ 8 8 , 2 5 5 . 0 0          $ 9 9 , 6 5 1 . 0 0
   D I R E C T  D O N A T I O N S / O F F S E T S            $ ( 1 , 0 7 5 . 0 0 )                                    

                                          I N C O M E  $ 8 7 , 1 8 0 . 0 0
                                         S H O R T F A L L  $ ( 2 , 7 3 2 . 0 0 )                                    

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00



COUNCIL
ELECTION INFO
2022 Council Members:
Lillian Johnson Chair of the Council & Congregation
Eric Floyd Vice Chair of Council
Carmela DeToma Secretary, history
Mark Thornbloom Treasurer, Property Manager
Linda Floyd Member Care
Council Advisors: Kevin Walker, Dennis Robinson
 
We are grateful to God for Carmela's dedication and leadership as she rolls off the

board. Praise God for all who are committed to serve as leaders for God’s ministries
through APCC! 

Sample Council Election Ballot:
Current Council Members for Re-Election for their next 2 Year Term:
   _____ Lillian Johnson _____ Eric Floyd _____ Mark Thornbloom _____ Linda Floyd

Church Members for Election for a 2 Year Term:  
_____ Dennis Robinson    _____ Cheryl Tyndall

Directions: 
When you receive your ballot, vote for the candidate(s) of your choice by
placing an X for each candidate. You may vote for all candidates for this year’s
council because council may have 6-12 members. Candidates must receive a
simple majority of all eligible votes to be elected.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Southeast Conference Delegates for Annual Meeting Celebration- 3 delegates
permitted. 
Date: April 27-29th   Place: Safety Harbor, FL & Online!
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Friday evening cookout
Saturday men’s breakfast and women’s luncheon
Saturday afternoon Open House for the community of Audubon Park
Saturday evening Banquet
Sunday morning Worship Service, with Reunion Choir & Potluck Lunch 

70th Anniversary of Audubon Park Covenant Church
November 3-5, 2023

It was 1953 when a small group of spirit-filled Christians decided to bring the teachings of
the Covenant to the small, but growing town of Orlando, Florida. In 1954, these same
Christians moved into the Audubon Park neighborhood and mortgaged their homes to build
our church. Now, 70 years later, we will be celebrating the Anniversary of God’s ministry here
at Audubon Park Covenant Church.

Tentative plans:

We’ll be inviting former Pastors to speak at our Banquet and Worship Service.

We have compiled a mailing list of past and present members and friends and will be
sending out ‘Save the Date’ post cards in March, to give everyone advance notice about our
upcoming Anniversary celebration and will follow up with more formal invitations this
summer.
We’re needing more current addresses for several former members, so if anyone has that
information, and/or access to an old white pages phone book, please let us know!

Sandy Pickett
70th Anniversary Committee

70TH
ANNIVERSARY
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Judy Admire                                                                                                              
Doris Bishop                                                                                                                            
Carmela DeToma (Assoc)                            
Jim Fish (Assoc)                                                 
Linda Floyd  
Eric Floyd     
Joyce Gatrell                                                                                                                            
Maggie Greene                                                  
Theresa Jay                                                                                                                
Lillian Currie Johnson
Mary Mellott
Sharon Peters
Sandy Pickett
Aline Radcliffe
Pastor Sarah Robinson
Dennis Robinson
Julie Robinson
Helen Smith
Tim Smith
Dena Thornbloom
Mark Thornbloom
Jennifer Tucker
Cheryl Tyndall

Inactive Members:
Collette Cholewa
Patty O’Gorman
Kim Mathis
Lanore Jay
Rick Friedman
Nancy Christian
Richard Reep

Active Attenders:
Vivian Conforti
Linda Deamud
Ann Hewitt
Mike Hewitt
Alyssa Huff
Tom Kelly
Anita Kelly
Constance Blackmon Lee
Ron Lancaster
Rebekah Smith
Kevin Walker
Nita Wallace

MEMBERSHIP
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Members who Passed Away in 2022:
Myrl Baudino, Barbara Gaskins, Glynda Tanner


